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Protesters stand in front of shops on Friday at Santana Row, about 15 minutes from SJSU, calling for an end to the recent attacks on Al-Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem.

Community members call out
injustices against Palestinians
By Bojana Cvijic
NEWS EDITOR

More than 40 people marched
through Santana Row Friday,
chanting “From the river to the sea,
Palestine will be free,” in response
to attacks on Al-Aqsa Mosque
compound in Jerusalem by
Israeli forces.
The attacks, which started on
April 15, occurred on the same
day that the Abrahamic holidays
of Passover, Easter, and Ramadan
occurred at the same time in
over thirty years, according to an
April 18 Democracy Now article.
More than 160 people were
injured in the attacks and over 500
Palestinians were arrested in an
attempt to clear worshippers out
of the compound, according to the
same article.
Friday’s protest was organized
by several local activist groups
including Human Empowerment
Radical Optimism (HERO) Tent
and the Party of Socialism and
Liberation Bay Area.
Rami Asi, an engineer and
activist with Silicon Valley for
Palestine, said the goal of the
demonstration was to “give the
oppressed a voice.”
“We’re fighting for equality and
equity, today was about Palestine,”
he said.
The Al-Aqsa Mosque is the
third holiest site in Islam, and is
part of the Al-Aqsa compound,
also holy in Christianity and
Judaism, where it is known as
“Temple Mount.”
“Al-Aqsa is one of the holiest
sites, Israel knows what it’s doing,
they understand the symbolism by
hurting [Palestinians] during one
of the holiest months.” Robles said.
The mosque was built on top
of the compound in 705 A.D.,

several decades after the death
of Muhammad, a religious
leader often referred to as the
Prophet Muhammad. Most
modern
muslims
believe
the mosque is where Muhammad
ascended to heaven.
During the Six-Day War
in 1967, Israel annexed the
Al-Aqsa compound. However,
most of the international
community does not recognize
Israel’s occupation of the
compound, according to an April
15 article by Al-Jazeera News.
Nancy Robles, Party of
Socialism and Liberation Bay
Area organizer for San Jose
said people should not ignore
the “significance” of Israeli
forces attacking the compound
during Ramadan.
“[Palestinians] have no other
choice in fighting for their
liberation; they’ll never give up.”
Protests also occured at
the Al-Aqsa mosque last year after
the Supreme Court of Israel ruled
to evict six Palestinian families
from Sheikh Jarrah, a neighborhood
in East Jerusalem, according to a
May 7 2021 New York times article.
The evictions came after the
families refused a “compromise
deal” to recognize Israeli settlers
as their legal landlords, in return
for a special residency status
that would give them protected
tenant status, according to an
August 2, 2021 Washington Post
article.
Donna Wallach, a community
advocate, said she lived in
“occupied Palestine” from 1981
to 1997.
“I saw, I noticed where I saw
Palestinians, and where I didn’t,”
Wallach said. “Almost every city
is segregated.”
More
than
700,000

IN BRIEF
 1967: Israel annexed East Jerusalem and established an agreement to
leave the Al-Aqsa compound following the Six Day War with Jordan,
Egypt and Syria. However, control over the compound remained
c
contested by the Israeli government.
 April-May 2021: Israeli settlers broke the agreement
by performing a prayer in a non-muslim-restricted
section. Subsequently, hundreds of Palestinians
were injured in protests against their evictions in
Sheikh Jarrah, an East Jerusalem neighborhood.
 April 15, 2022: Israeli forces entered the Al-Aqsa compound
during Easter, Passover and Ramadan, where they disrupted
Palestinian worship and injured more than 160 people and
incarcerated 500 Palestinians.
INFOGRAPHIC BY BRYANNA BARTLETT; SOURCE: COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS WEBSITE, AN APRIL 24, 2020 MIDDLE EAST
EYE ARTICLE, A MAY 9, 2021 REUTERS NEWS ARTICLE AND AN APRIL 16 AL-JAZEERA NEWS ARTICLE

Israeli settlers are illegally
occupying these neighborhoods,
with the Israeli government
approving plans for more
than 1,700 new housing units,
according to a Nov. 3, 2021
United Nations article.
Chris, an organizer with
Silicon Valley for Palestine, who
preferred to go by his first name
for privacy concerns, said Palestine
has undergone military occupation
for more than 70 years.
“Over 100 years we have faced
attacks from settler-colonialist
states, from Israel to Britain.
Everyone has tried to take our
land,” he said.
Jesus Gonzalez, a member of
Party for Socialism and Liberation
Bay Area said he was at the protest to
support Palestinian rights. He said

as an immigrant he understands
the struggle Palestinians feel.
“This is a part of broader
concerns in how the [U.S.] and
capitalism affect countries like
Palestine,” Gonzalez said.
The U.S. was the first country
to recognize Israel as a country
in 1948, and has supported
the country with military and
economic aid, according to the
Institute for Policy Studies website.
“Israel is an occupying nation,
the only nuclear superpower in the
middle east. [The U.S] gives $3.8
billion in military aid, and millions
more in military grants,” he
said.“This is all U.S. taxpayer
money, even in Santa Clara
county money goes towards U.S.
support of the occupation.”
Israel has amassed over

80 warheads in a secretive
nuclear program according to a
January 15, 2014 The Guardian
article. In 2020 more than $3.8
billion dollars was given to
Israel in a long-term yearly
commitment made by the Obama
administration, according to a
May 24, 2021 BBC article.
Chris said he believes
Palestinians have limited religious
rights. “Every single Palestinian
are attacked for their right to
worship, they’re be an uproar if
there was an attack on the church
of Notre Dame, why is Al-Aqsa any
different?” Chris said.
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SJSU dancers thrill audience
Photos by Joaquin De La Torre

Top: Whipping their skirts around in Flamenco style movements, the women of Luna Y Sol dance group showcased the large ﬂower skirts inspired by the Nayarit
region on the western coast of Mexico. Bottom left: Known for its lively Banda music, the Sinaloa inspired performance was an explosion of colors as dancers wore
richly hued outﬁts. Bottom right: The Luna Y Sol dancers raise red handkerchiefs to ﬁnish oﬀ the La Iguana performance inspired by the Guerrero region of Mexico.

Dance group Luna Y Sol celebrates heritage, honors fallen friend
By Joaquin De La Torre
STAFF WRITER

San Jose State University’s Folklorico
dance group Luna Y Sol took more than
400 audience members on an adventure
filled with traditional dances from various
regions of Mexico at Noche Folklorico on
Saturday in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Folklorico dance, refers to the
English term “folk dance,” meaning
dances of the people, according to a
March 28, 2014 research published by
Vanderbilt University.
This type of dance reflects the
traditions, cultures and beliefs of people
in a particular region, according to the
same research.
The SJSU student-run Folklorico group
Luna Y Sol has been promoting the
education and preservation of Mexican
culture through their dances since 2004,
according to its website.
The name of the group comes from
the shapes created when they dance,
said Odalys Alvarez, group member and
business administration senior.
“The person dancing with the skirt,
when they do the half turn it creates a kind
of a moon shape,” Alvarez said. “And the
[sun] represents the guys . . . and how he’s
kind of just around the female.”
The symbolism in the group’s name
and logo represents the bonds between
the males and females in the group,
Alvarez said.
Luna Y Sol’s logo is a woman colored in
soft blues and whites, whose skirt creates
the shape of a crescent moon, leaning into

her male partner who is displayed above a
bright, yellow sun.
Starting off the evening, the Aztec dance
group Movimiento Cultural Anahuac
blessed the night as two performers
delivered a sacred dance and bathed the
room in sweet scents of burning sage.
Movimiento Cultural Anahuac is a
non-profit organization based in San Jose
whose mission is to teach the community
about Aztec culture, according to the
group’s Instagram.
Once the sage burned and a conch
shell was blown, eight Aztec dancers
energetically burst onto the stage.
“I wanted to start off with the
indigenous roots of Mexico first because
I wanted to acknowledge the presence
of the indigenous culture in Mexico,”
said Monika Angeles, art director for
Luna Y Sol and co-choreographer.
The members, dressed in warrior
attire, split into groups of four and faced
each other.
Their feather headdresses shook as they
took turns side stepping in place to the
beat while the other set looked up from a
kneeling position to their partners.
“Also [I wanted to] give land
acknowledgment to the place that we
occupy right now at San Jose state and
know that it’s land that was taken,”
Angeles said in a phone interview.
SJSU is seated on the land of the
Muwekma Ohlone Tribe, according to the
university’s land acknowledgment.
Following the Aztec commencement
ceremony, Luna Y Sol started off its
show by performing Las Amarillas and

La Iguana, two dances that come from the
Guerrero region of Mexico.
The dance was added to the show
in honor of the group’s late dance
member Jennifer Ramirez, who recently
died of cancer, and whose family was
from Guerrero.
“Yellow was described as [Jennifer’s]
color, bright and filled with light eager
to make the day better after fallen rain,”
Angeles said in a speech delivered at
Noche Folklorico. “She spent hours before
and after practice building community
with peers, helping them with dance
steps and building confidence for
their performances.”
The other dance from that region,
La Iguana is a flirtatious dance in which
both male and female dancers wave red
handkerchiefs in the air culminating in
the
male
dancers
throwing
their handkerchiefs into the air
before pouncing on the floor
with both hands to pick it up with
their mouths.
“It’s really physically tiring, but
it’s also mentally rewarding,” said
Damian Hernandez, group member and
aviation sophomore.
After Guerrero, the group performed
three dances from the regions of Sinaloa,
Veracruz-Jarocho and Tamaulipas before a
brief intermission.
Sinaloa, located on the west coast
of Mexico, is known for its lively
Banda music, according to the
event program.
In relation to the Sinaloa dance, the
women made a grand appearance on the

stage dressed in bright floral dresses in
shades of green, blue, red and orange.
The dancers moved and swished their
dresses in Flamenco style movements so
that all the colors appeared to merge into
a kaleidoscope.
Once the men came out to the stage,
outfitted in bright colorful shirts, the
auditorium turned into a festival of fun
as the women whipped their skirts around
and began dancing with the men.
The next four dances performed
were from the various regions including
Tamaulipas, Nayarit, Aguascalientes
and Jalisco.
In between the dances from
Aguascalientes and Jalisco, a guest
performance
from
a
Floreador,
Saul Langarica and his seven year old son
Mateo Langarica Bernal riveted the crowd.
A Floreador is a person who performs
rope tricks known as Floreador De Soga,
according to the same event program.
Langarica said being able to pass on this
tradition to his son, which he has been
practicing his whole life, fills him with joy.
“I’m glad . . . we were able to share it.
Especially at this type of stage, [o]ne of the
prestigious universities here in California,”
said Langarica. “It’s important to have
these performances, especially here in
the states, where Mexican families that
weren’t raised in Mexico get to learn about
the culture and traditions.”
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Meatspace celebrates Earth Day
By Eva Martin
STAFF WRITER

Rebecca Lee, who was interviewed for
the article, is a Spartan Daily copy editor.
She did not contribute to this article.
The San Jose State student art magazine
Meatspace displayed all the pages from its
Spring 2022 issue titled “Consumerism
and You” in the SJSU Student Union
Ballroom on Friday for Earth Day week.
Debbie Andres, SJSU Office of
Sustainability senior utilities and
sustainability lead, said the office
sponsored this issue as part of the
series of events organized for SJSU’s
Earth month celebration.
The Meatspace art exhibit follows
the annual Earth Day Resource Fair on
SJSU Tower Lawn on Wednesday
and various events organized at the
SJSU Community Garden, according
to the SJSU office of sustainability’s
event calendar.
“Not everyone responds to a report
[about the environment] but someone
might respond to a short story, or a
painting, or a sculpture,” Andres
said. “I’m really pleased with what
[Meatspace] did.”
Rebecca Lee, SJSU english senior
and Meatspace editor-in-chief, said the
magazine was launched in 2020, during
the start of the coronavirus pandemic.
The magazine’s title, Meatspace, is old

TRAVIS WYNN | SPARTAN DAILY

Visitors to the Meatspace Magazine art gala enjoy a buﬀet and art curated by SJSU students at the Student Union Ballroom.

slang used to describe the “real” world as
opposed to cyberspace, Lee said.
“We make one every semester and ask
the students to come and meet with us,”
Lee said.
She said deciding to create a printed
magazine was a good way for students to

TRAVIS WYNN | SPARTAN DAILY

An attendee admires artwork displayed by the Meatspace Art Magazine on Friday.

have their “work out in the world,” and
“help artists meet each other.”
She said that the artists collaborated
together, exchanged ideas and gave each
other feedback.
“We try to make sure that artists see
work from mediums that aren’t their
own,” Lee said.
She added that she loves seeing art
students create pieces they love outside
of their classes.
Creative
writing
junior
Courtney Caldwell is one of the artists
who contributed to the magazine.
“I think helping artists create the art
they want with as many tools in their tool
belt is a great thing,” Caldwell said. “It
felt like we were all peers, even between
board and collaborators.”
She said seeing people walking around
the Student Union Ballroom and pausing
to read through her written piece
was “amazing.”
Graphic design sophomore Cali Tran
said she came to the Meatspace event
after attending the previous Earth Day
events organized by SJSU.
“It was really interesting to watch
and see so many [members] of our
community . . . being active on
Earth Day,” Tran said.
Marco Echeandia, psychology senior
and A.S director of sustainability, said he
was glad students came to the event and
to view the different works.
Some of the paintings, comics, and
creative written pieces made by the
students denounced the omnipresence

of advertisement in American society,
inciting overconsumption.
“[A lot of art being displayed] points
out that the current capitalist society
places so much emphasis on working in
ensuring that you’re a certain standard,
but doesn’t emphasize taking care of
yourself,” Echeandia said.
Shelby Dela Cruz, animation and
illustration senior and Meatspace art
director, said she believes the art allowed
students to understand consumerism in
an easier way.
It would take “more than 5 Earths”
to support the human population
if everyone on the planet lived with
the same consumption pattern than
the average American, according
to the National Footprint and
Biocapacity 2022 accounts led by the
independent American organization
Global Footprint Network.
“When it comes to consumerism, and
over consumption . . . it’s hard to think
of it as a bad thing when you can’t see
how it affects everything as a whole,”
Dela Cruz said. “With art, you can kind
of put that in a visual way where viewers
can see and fully understand the impact
of overconsumption.”

Follow the Spartan Daily on Twitter
@SpartanDaily
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SJSU women’s golf continues winning
By Gio Gaxiola
STAFF WRITER

The San Jose State women’s
golf team is having a historic
season since winning the Lamkin
Invitational on Feb. 18.
The Spartans are ranked
No. 5 in the nation and have
finished in first place in three of
the last four tournaments.
This
ranking
includes
a commanding win in the
Mountain West Championship
on Wednesday with a score of -4.
The Spartans set a record for
the largest winning margin for a
team with 30 strokes above the
next team in New Mexico.
SJSU also set a record for
lowest team holes with 54 and
swept the podium as SJSU
golfers finished in first, second
and third place.
Taking first place was Spartan
senior Natasha Andrea Oon.
SJSU
freshman
Lucia
Lopez-Ortega took second place
with a score of -3 and junior
Kajsa Arwefjäll finished third.
“We have been wanting this for
so long. The team was amazing,”
Head Coach Dana Dormann
said during a Twitter interview.
“They were setting tournament
records left and right.”
The conference win was
capped off by a “team leap” into
Poppie’s Pond at the Mission
Hills Country Club in Rancho
Mirage, California.
Oon set the record for best
overall score with a -10 and a
record for the largest winning
margin of seven strokes in the
Mountain West Championship.
Oon has taken off as one
of the best college golfers in
the country this season and
was invited to play in the
2022
Augusta
National
Women’s Amateur event from
March 30-April 3.

PHOTO COURTESY OF SJSU ATHLETICS

Senior Antonia Malate takes a swing in a dominating team preformance at the Stanford intercollegiate earlier this season on Oct. 17, 2021.

“I have been kind of chasing
one over my college career,” said
Oon in a Twitter interview after
winning the Mountain West
Championship. “I have always
come up second and it feels

good to win the Mountain West.”
According to Golfweek.com
rankings, Oon ranks seventh
in the nation out of 660 listed
golfers with a sked rank
of 72.82.

We have been wanting this for so long.
The team was amazing, they were setting
tournament records left and right.
Dana Dormann
women’s golf head coach

CLASSIFIEDS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Another golfer in the Top
30 of this list is SJSU senior
Antonia
Malate,
who’s
ranked 28th.
The Spartans will now turn
their attention to the May 9-11
NCAA regionals.
If the team wins, they would
be eligible to compete in the
NCAA Championships from
May 20-25.
They will face Wake Forest,
South Carolina and Oregon
as well as Stanford, who is the
number one team in the nation.
In Stanford’s last tournament,
the Pacific-12 Conference, the

SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

team tied for second place.
The Stanford Cardinal are
led by freshman sensation
Rose Zhang, who is currently
the number one ranked golfer in
the NCAA.
Although
the
Spartans
defeated Stanford in the Lamkin
Invitational, they will need
to continue their dominant
performances in the NCAA
regionals to make it to the
championships.

Follow Gio on Twitter
@GaxiolaGio

JOKIN’
AROUND
“Where do
parnets hide
their stash?”

In-between the
Kush-ions”

SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
1. Bawdy
5. Chasm
9. Perch
14. Sore
15. Sloth
16. Concur
17. Broadcasts
19. Not dirty
20. Not animal
21. Most rundown
23. Lacking taste
25. Post
28. Astern
29. Stomach muscles, for short
32. Without difficulty
33. How old you are
34. Surveyor’s map
35. Tube
36. Extraterrestrial
38. Prospector’s find
39. Anagram of “Sage”
40. Lass
41. Mooch
43. Local Area Network
44. Dowel
45. Algae
46. Knock-down-drag-out
fights
48. Sideways passes
50. Verify

54. Sensational
55. Easily approached
57. Growing old
58. Audition tape
59. Horse color
60. Pie slice
61. Stair
62. Stops
DOWN
1. Strip of wood
2. Beige
3. Hit hard
4. Sequence of powerful
leaders
5. Sweetened chicle
6. Occurring together
7. Not earlier
8. Central body of an airplane
9. Bigot
10. Looks at lustfully
11. Minerals
12. Chair
13. 5 plus 5
18. Symbol of slowness
22. Protections from harm
24. A canoe traveler (Canadian
history)
25. Floral leaf
26. Coniferous forest
27. Poplar variety
29. Companionless

30. Insignia
31. Horse
33. Be bedridden
34. A sharp steel wedge
37. Slowpokes
42. Mend
44. Promise solemnly
45. Benne
46. Con game
47. Armada
48. Racing sled
49. Dry
51. Black, in poetry
52. Clothed
53. Knows (Scottish)
54. The collection of rules
56. Police officer
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Misogynoir displayed in politics
Republicans show racism, unprofessionalism in confirmation hearing of Justice Brown Jackson

D’Netrus Chevis-Rose
STAFF WRITER

Kentanji Brown Jackson, officially
the 116th Associate Justice of
the U.S. Supreme Court, was
nominated by President Joe Biden
and confirmed on April 7 by
the United States Senate with a
53-47 vote.
The road to success was not
easy for Jackson, who is the first
Black woman to be part of the
Supreme Court.
America is fortunate to place
Jackson as the new Supreme Court
Justice, as she’s a well-educated
contributor to an entire new wave
of thinking and decision making
for the liberty and justice of all
Americans.
Jackson is a Harvard Law School
graduate with over 10 years of
federal bench experience. She
also sat on the U.S. Sentencing
Commission and served as a public
defender for approximately three
years, according to an April 7
Texas Tribune article.

ILLUSTRATION BY XENA SEO

as a public defender, which she held
from 2005 to 2007.
During this time, Jackson
represented some of the country’s
most vulnerable people, which is a
unique background compared to
other Supreme Court judges.
Jackson’s work as a public

In contrast to the unimpressed
Republicans who have criticized Brown’s
credentials, her academic history and
judicial experience are enough to prove
that her background is legitimate and
beyond worthy to hold an important
political position.
In contrast to the unimpressed
Republicans who have criticized
Brown’s credentials, her academic
history and judicial experience
are enough to prove that her
background is legitimate and
beyond worthy to hold an
important political position.
It’s hard to believe that
Republicans who have argued
against Brown’s capabilities are
doing so because they think she is
incapable based on her academic
background and more so her racial
background.
Jackson’s confirmation process
for the Supreme Court took
approximately 40 days from
the time Biden announced her
nomination to her official
confirmation by the Senate.
Jackson received 50 votes from
the Democratic party and just three
votes from the Republican party.
The discrepancy between
Republican and Democratic votes
was to be expected.
However, the way Republicans
negatively portrayed her in the
media by aggressively attacking her
with verbal insults was disgusting
and surprising.
Republicans consistently carried
themselves in a disrespectful
manner, shamelessly disregarding
the professional respect that Jackson
deserves as a person, a Black woman
and a highly qualified lawyer who
received an impeccable education.
Most of the attacks on Jackson
revolved around her former position

defender correlated with her strong
beliefs that racial justice in court is
necessary for people of color,
according to a Mar. 21 Vox article.
Despite Jackson’s reasoning in
fighting for disadvantaged
defendants, Republicans continued
to disregard the deeper meaning
and only attacked Jackson for
defending people they deemed
undeserving of defense in court.
One of these defendants was
Khi Ali Gul, who was identified in
2007 by the U.S. government as an
intelligence chief for the Taliban
and the possible cell leader of a
terrorist group.
The Republican National
Committee vocally argued that no
matter what Jackson claims, she
advocated for Gul, one of the
Guantanamo terrorists deemed
an “enemy combatant” by the U.S.
government.
It’s important to note that it is not
a public defender’s job to choose
which cases they hear, their job is
only to take the cases they are given
and fight for the justice of the
defendant to the best of their ability.
Jackson’s case involving Gul and
Guantanamo Bay was just one of
the many cases that required her
fair service, regardless of her
personal views.
Republican Arkansas State
Senator Tom Cotton boldly asked
Jackson if she’d ever considered
resigning instead of continuing to
defend a terrorist, according to a
Feb. 25 Bloomberg Law article.

Cotton was grossly disrespectful.
The sad reality is if Jackson wasn’t
a Black woman, who is looked down
upon by white men in America, she
would not have been approached in
the same unprofessional manner.
Jackson noted in response that the
briefs during her defense hearings
were not always her personal views,
they were the views of her clients,
which was her job to represent as
best as she could, according to the
Mar. 21 VOX article.
This was a valid response that
shows Jackson separates her
personal views with her job, which
should be every Supreme Court
Justice’s priority.
A.J. Kramer, federal public
defender for the District of
Columbia, supported Jackson’s
argument and said in the VOX
article that the office needed
someone with a “brilliant mind”
that could handle the complex legal
issues of the Guantanamo case
involving Gul.

knowledgeable political minds in
the country, according to the same
article from the Guardian.
Josh Hawley, Senate
Judiciary committee member,
shared a Twitter thread that alleged
Jackson contributed to letting
child pornography offenders be
acquitted after they’ve committed
disgusting crimes.
South Carolina Senior U.S.
Republican Senator Lindsey
Graham also agreed that these
claims were true, according to the
same article from the Guardian.
These claims were proven to be
false by fact checkers and legal
experts, which made these
Republicans look like gossiping
elementary school students who
foolishly spread defamatory
statements across the internet
before thinking like mature adults.
Republican Mississippi Senator
Roger Wicker also openly criticized
Jackson for only being nominated
by Biden because she was Black and

These claims were proven to be false
by fact checkers and legal experts,
which made these Republicans look like
gossiping elementary school students who
foolishly spread defamatory statements
across the internet before thinking like
mature adults.
Republicans have argued that even
though she didn’t choose her own
clients, she has fought for them diligently which “reflects her thinking.”
Aside from the attacks on
Jackson’s defense cases, Republicans
have also attacked her personal
capabilities.
In March, far-right Fox News host
Tucker Carlson bluntly demanded
that the White House release
Jackson’s LSAT score, implying that
she was not capable of passing the
exam, according to an April 7 article
from the Guardian.
In another March public
announcement from Carlson, he
mocked Jackson’s name, claiming
even Biden has trouble pronouncing
it. He then proceeded to sarcastically declare she’s one of the most

because Biden promised to select
a Black woman to replace Stephen
Breyer’s seat once he retired, according to the article from the Guardian.
Wicker’s claim disregards the fact
that Biden had to choose from a
plethora of great minds and
qualified people, who had just as
much potential for holding the next
Associate Justice seat as Jackson.
The bold accusations and
unprofessionalism of Republican
figures who targeted Jackson during
her hearing proves how far America
has left to go in eliminating racial
and gender discrimination against
Black women.

Follow D’Netrus on
Twitter @dchevisrose
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Don’t forget to tip your robot server
Automation moving to replace human employees at restaurants should be normalized
By Gio Gaxiola

movie “Rocky IV,” when Paulie Pennino received
his birthday robot from Rocky. Instead of the robot
saying “Happy Birthday Paulie,” it brings your order,
Customers who’ve been to a Milpitas Denny’s
then beeps and boops and goes to the next order.
location on S. Abbott Avenue may have met the spot’s
But Morales said the robot doesn’t do well
new employee, a robotic server.
transporting drinks.
Nicknamed “Sunny,” the new “server” has only been
“The first time I put an order on Sunny, [it] cut the
working since April 13, yet it has taken social media
corner too fast and spilled the drink,” Morales said.
by a storm. Some employees said customers have
“We all decided that [it] can just carry food.”
visited the restaurant asking for the robot rather
Sunny can be seen zooming around the floor
than the food.
delivering customers their orders. Although the robot
This is a great idea and more companies should
can’t take orders, many employees think the robot has
look into robot servers.
been a big help around the restaurant.
“People come in and always ask for the robot,
While a robot can be seen as helpful, some think
one time a group of kids ordered one serving of
this is the start of humans losing their jobs to
french fries just to have Sunny deliver it,” said Tasha
machines.
Morales, a server at the Milpitas Denny’s.
“It is kind of scary to see a robot doing
“It does help us during rush
ush hour.”
a human jo
job,” said Mary Hernandez,
Running off a rechargeable
able
a San Jose
J
resident. “Robots
battery, the robot itself seems
eems
can be
b more efficient than
straight out of a movie.
humans.
hum
I would not be
Sunny is around three
surprised if 10 years
feet tall, has a clean
from now robots
white paint, gray trim
serving us is the
and a green underlight
new normal.”
that works as sensors
While robots can be
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